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Cinders Propane Gas Barbecue Slimfold TG160
Power: 20kW. 2 grill surfaces: 800(L) x 457(W)mm   View Product 

 Code : SlimfoldTG160

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£4,610.00

£1,658.99 / exc vat
£1,990.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Classic TG160 (Twin Grill, 160cms) launched our
company in 1984, with its innovative styling and
patented technology. 

Over the years of practical refinements, we haven’t lost
sight that the outdoor catering basic needs are ‘reliable
HEAT’ and ‘simple VERSATILITY’.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 794 1715 660

Cm 79.4 171.5 66

Inches
(approx)

31 67 25

 No assembly needed.

 Folds to 190mm (7½ins) flat for transport.

 Internal self-cleaning by reflected heat, -means no

time lost.

 Cooking heat achieved in less than five minutes.

 High pressure burners unaffected by wind.

 Easy low maintenance from minimal, rugged design.

 Warranty for Commercial Use.

 High capacity from ‘production line’ open grill, for

faster profits.

 Individual controls for each side of the grill.

 Economic 12hrs full heat from one 19kg propane

cylinder.

 High capacity from ‘production line’ open grill, for

faster profits.

 Excess fat collected in any disposable ring-pull can.

 Can be stored vertically on end, for the least storage

space possible.
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